
2008 TRASH Regionals 
Round 09  
Tossups 

1. Born in Brooklyn in 1929, this woman excelled in high school and eventually became a history teacher. She has two 
children, Kate and Michael, both by her first husband, whom she divorced following a 38-year marriage shortly before we 
first meet her. When we last see her, she is with her second husband, Lucas Hollingsworth, an uncle of one her longtime 
roommates. Portrayed as overcoming nicotine addiction, a gambling problem, and phobias of hospitals and of flight, she's 
known for sarcastic wit and notoriously bad luck with the men in her life, along with her ex-husband's Stanley's constant 
attempts to get back with her. For ten points, name this woman, the daughter of Sophia Petrillo and friend and roommate 
of Rose Nylund and Blanche Devereaux on The Golden Girls. 

Answer: Dorothy Petrillo Zbornak Hollingsworth (accept either underlined name) 

2. Exclusive levels in the Sega Saturn version of this game include Hell's Aerie and Purgatorium while secret levels in the 
original version include The Underearth, The Haunted Halls, The Nameless City, and Ziggurat Vertigo, the latter of which 
features very low gravity. The game's four episodes, including the shareware episode Dimension Of The Doomed, are 
heavily influenced by the works of H.P. Lovecraft, as exemplified by bosses like Shub-Niggurat and Chthon, and differs 
from its sequels' sci-fi theme and use of the Strogg alien race. The first game supported by the online multiplayer software 
GameSpy, for ten points, name this famous id Software FPS, the company's follow-up to Doom. 

Answer: Quake 

3. THE NAME'S THE SAME: In 2006, a song with this name followed Steve Holy's "Brand New Girlfriend" as the 
number one hit on the country charts and, the following year, took home the Song of The Year honors from both the ACM 
and CMA. That song from the album It Just Comes Natural came over a decade after a 1991 tune released as the lead 
single for the album Blood Sugar Sex Magik. The former song's title is the action that a woman tells a man should be 
taken regarding all of the items in the house while the later song's title should be directed toward one's mamma, one's 
pappa, and one's daughter before doing a little dance and drinking a little "wa-tah." For ten points, give the shared title of 
these hits by George Strait and the Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

Answer: "Give It Away" 

4. In 1999, Sean "Puffy" Combs allegedly offered this object as a bribe to his driver in an attempt to get him to take the 
fall for a weapons charge. Prince Charles often has one, while fictional characters known for having one include Dickie 
Greenleaf, played by Jude Law in The Talented Mr. Ripley, and Paulie Walnuts, played by Tony Sirico on The Sopranos. 
Not necessarily indicating anything nearly as significant as jewelry on its neighboring digit, name, for ten points, this 
piece of bling associated with rappers and mobsters that is worn on the little finger. 

Answer: pinky ring or signet ring (prompt on "ring") 

5. An event commemorating the closing of Wales' historic La Charette theater featured the world premiere of this man's 
short film Alien Love Triangle, which was originally part of an anthology with the projects that became Mimic and 
Impostor. A. R. Rahman did the music for his most recent movie, which stars Dev Patel as an Indian street urchin, while 
Benedict Wong and Michelle Yeoh are among the astronauts sent on a possible suicide mission in his Sunshine. He broke 
with John Hodge, who scripted most of his early films and played a police sergeant in his Shallow Grave, after the failure 
of The Beach. For ten points, name this director of the upcoming Slumdog Millionaire who is best known for the zombie 
horror flick 28 Days Later... and the druggie horror flick Trainspotting. 

Answer: Danny Boyle (accept "Alien Love Triangle" before "this man's") 



6. Nora Dalton teaches French here, while Roger Collins teaches English. The local band is The Droids. Mystery and 
Super denoted incidents that didn't take place in the title location, including romancing Parisian counts and English 
viscounts, and a werewolf in Beware the Wolfman. Written by a team of authors including Rodney Vaccaro, they began in 
1983 and ended 152 books later. Much revolves around the newspaper, the Oracle, and of course the cheerleading team. 
For ten points, name this fictional South California school of blonde twins Elizabeth and Jessica Wakefield. 

Answer: Sweet Valley High 

7. Now on his third stint with the band for which he is best known, an upcoming solo album will be his second following 
1998's 12 Bar Blues. Known for numerous drug and DUI arrests and a series of minor side projects including The 
Wondergirls, Magnificent Bastards, and Camp Freddy, he first gained fame with an outfit originally called Mighty Joe 
Young and two songs he sang and co-wrote have won Grammy Awards for Best Hard Rock, "Slither" and "Plush." For 
ten points, name this lead singer for both Velvet Revolver and Stone Temple Pilots. 

Answer: Scott Weiland 

8. Evoking an earlier music style with looping flutes and handclaps, the video for this song references late 70's P-Funk 
and Wendy-and-Lisa-era Prince and the Revolution clothing. The singer is going to take his time, promising that she will 
get hers before I get mine; and stand back ladies, to top it all off, someone gave Snoop a vocoder to make it all even 
smoother. For ten points, name this mainstream radio version of "Sexual Eruption" from the album Ego Trippin' which 
reached the top 10 in Spring 2008. 

Answer: "Sensual Seduction" 

9. Its first location was originally known as Sam's Tavern and was situated near the University of Washington. You can 
order appetizers such as Buzzard Wings and Just-In-Quesadillas before ordering its signature offering, which comes in 
varieties such as "5 Alarm", which comes with chipotle mayo; "Banzai," with grilled pineapple; and Whiskey River BBQ, 
all with "bottomless" steak fries, assuming one didn't fill up on Towering Onion Rings as a starter. For ten points, name 
this restaurant chain that bills itself as "America's Gourmet Burgers & Spirits". 

Answer: Red Robin 

10. He was the first player to score 10 goals in the 2008-09 NHL season, and had 11 goals in his first 11 games. Currently 
in his fourth NHL season, his best full one to date was 2006-07, when he scored 41 goals. The Most Outstanding Player of 
the 2003 Frozen Four, he scored the winning goals in both the semifinals and finals for the University of Minnesota. The 
fifth pick of the 2003 draft, he signed a 7 year, $50 million offer sheet with Edmonton in 2007, which his current club 
quickly matched. The highest-drafted Austrian player in NHL history, name, for ten points, this prolific right winger for 
the Buffalo Sabres. 

Answer: Thomas Vanek 

11. In certain circumstances, the Pokemon version of this board game allows players to move 24 spaces in a single turn. A 
shuffleboard-style spin-off subtitled Sliders debuted in 2008. Only a three, five, eight, or twelve fail to give players a 
unique movement option such as the ability to swap positions with an opponent or split seven moves between two pawns, 
while the title move will send an opponent back to the start. For ten points, name this board game where players aim to 
move four colored pawns around the board by drawing cards. 

Answer: Sorry! 



12. This man may someday be seen as Lindsay Lohan's boss in the unreleased Labor Pains and can be heard as the 
narrator of the PBS Kids' show WordGirl. He appeared as an NBC executive in the "Butter Shave" episode of Seinfeld and 
played Vice Principal Terry on the now-cancelled 2008 sitcom Miss Guided, but better known roles include Joe 
Lieberman, Jim Lehrer, and Leo Spaceman [spuh-CHEH-min]. For ten points, name this former Saturday Night Live cast 
member who portrays a rogue physician on 30 Rock and joined with Andy Samberg to rap about the "Chronic(what?)cles 
of Narnia." 

Answer: Chris Parnell 

13. First appearing as a pawn of Immortus used to battle Thor, he had a history of drunken brawls which led him to join 
Damage Control as community service. An off-and-on Avenger, he was ruined after losing a lawsuit for severely injuring 
the Constrictor, but beat The Thing in a poker game to get his finances in order. It has been announced that he will replace 
the Hulk in the title of the Incredible Hulk comic. His love for Taylor Madison was undone when he found out she was a 
construct created by Zeus and Hera. For ten points, name this divine Marvel character who recently appeared on a reality 
show involving "New Labours". 

Answer: Hercules 

14. This actor played Gregory Peck's son in Gentleman's Agreement and Nick Charles Jr. in Song of the Thin Man, in 
addition to title roles in Kim and The Boy with Green Hair, Colin in The Secret Garden, and a child runaway in Anchors 
Aweigh. As an adult, he took on Bradford Dillman's Broadway role as Edmund Tyrone in the film of Long Day's Journey 
Into Night and joined Dillman as Leopold-and-Loeb-esque child killers in Compulsion. Also seen as Howard Hughes in 
Tucker, a screenwriter in The Player, and the Secretary of Defense in Air Force One, he was Oscar-nominated for playing 
Tony "The Tiger" Russo in Married to the Mob and creeped us out as Ben in Blue Velvet. For ten points, name this man 
best known as Al on Quantum Leap. 

Answer: Dean Stockwell 

15. Despite a plea bargain that gave him a 41-month jail term for money laundering and securities fraud that cost him the 
CEO job at his namesake company, he signed a ten-year contract as "creative and design chief" that includes him time in 
the poke. A dropout at the University of Miami, he started unleashing more than a dozen new designs in a week at times, 
including those such as the Mary Lou. His namesake company won the 2006 "Company of the Year" honors at the 2006 
Footwear News Achievement Awards, and the second photo shoot of Cycle 2 of America's Next Top Model featured his 
footwear; for ten points, name this creator of shoes popular with teenage girls. 

Answer: Steve Madden 

16. He is the only major league pitcher to earn his 300th win with a complete game shutout, doing so as a New York 
Yankee in 1985. A five time All Star and Gold Glove winner, he debuted with the Milwaukee Braves in 1964, and 
recorded the first no-hitter in Atlanta Braves history in 1973. He holds the mark for most wins - and most losses - after the 
age of 40, with a record of 121-103. His 24 years in the bigs without a World Series appearance is also a record. Name, 
for ten points, this long-time Braves knuckleball pitcher who, with his brother Joe, holds the record for most wins by 
siblings with 539. 

Answer: Phil Niekro 



17. Three of the four title characters met while at UCLA, while the fourth, the author of the semi-autobiographical book 
Oh Hell Yes, worked for a time as an assistant to one of them. William Dent, who works with one of them at the law firm 
of Goldberg Swedelson McDonald and Lee, is considered an honorary one as he's not seen as a potential husband. During 
the run of the series, Joan, the lawyer, opens a restaurant called The J-Spot, Lynn formed the band Indigo Sky and met her 
birth parents, Toni moved to New York so her daughter could be closer to her father, and Maya got back together with her 
ex, Darnell. At the time of its cancellation it was the longest running sitcom on network television. Also known for 
spinning off The Game, this is, for ten points, what Kelsey Grammer-produced sitcom that premiered on UPN in 2000 and 
ended its run on The CW? 

Answer: Girlfriends 

18. This man played real-life Green Beret and accused killer Dr. Jeffrey McDonald in Fatal Vision. His first major TV 
role was as ex-cop and talk-radio host Jack Killian on Midnight Caller; more recent vehicles include 1999's Crusade, 
2002's revamp of Family Affair, and 2005's Wanted. Also known as the voice of the title character's father on Kim 
Possible and the titular Harvey Birdman, Attorney at Law, he gained a cult following portraying evil sheriff Lucas Buck 
on American Gothic. More recently, he appeared as Katherine's ex-husband on Desperate Housewives and Vice President 
Bob Russell on The West Wing. For ten points, name this man whose movie roles include Mike Brady in the Brady Bunch 
franchise and Bill Lumbergh in Office Space. 

Answer: Gary Cole 

19. Its original closing track was a collaboration with Laurie Anderson and was preceded by an avant-garde piece about 
the obedience experiments of Stanley Milgram. Also included on this album is a musical tribute to poet Anne Sexton and 
a duet with Kate Bush. Supposedly given the shortest title possible by an artist who didn't want to title his albums, six of 
its nine cuts became singles. The show Miami Vice made use of opening cut Red Rain, while the film Say Anything 
famously used In Your Eyes. Dazzling animated videos helped make Top 10 hits out of Big Time and Sledgehammer. For 
ten points name this 1986 album by Peter Gabriel. 

Answer: So 

20. This woman's last role was as Senora De La Plata in The Wrath of God, and in the '50s she played title roles in Salome 
and Miss Sadie Thompson. Small parts in There's Always a Woman and Charlie Chan in Egypt led to her breakthrough as 
Judy MacPherson in Only Angels Have Wings. She danced with Gene Kelly in Cover Girl and dyed her hair blonde for a 
noir with a famous hall-of-mirrors climax directed by her onetime husband, Orson Welles. For ten points, identify this star 
of The Lady from Shanghai whose name figures in the title of the Stephen King novella that became The Shawshank 
Redemption, and who is prominently featured in that film via a poster of her in Gilda. 

Answer: Rita Hayworth (or Margarita Cansino) 

21. It replaced a similarly named field in 1960, with its first game a 20-0 win over Boston University. Named for a local 
Civil War general turned school trustee, its original structure was first located next to Rec Hall, but was taken down and 
reassembled on the east end of campus, giving it a nice view of Mount Nittany. Name, for ten points, this stadium that, 
thanks to a temporary reduction in seating at Michigan, is now the largest college football stadium in the country, located 
at Penn State. 

Answer: Beaver Stadium 
 


